OPENING FILM

**The Mystery of Henri Pick** (Le Mystère Henri Pick) by Rémi Bezançon (101 min)
*Mystery, Comedy*
Between Paris and the coast of Brittany, a sparkling literary whodunit, with plenty of false leads and an endearing duo of detectives.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: FRIDAY, JUNE 19 @ 6pm → MONDAY, JUNE 22 @ 6pm**

**Alice and the Mayor** (Alice et le maire) by Nicolas Pariser (105 min)
*Drama, Political*
The encounter between a young intellectual full of ideas, and an experienced mayor full of doubt. Starring Fabrice Luchini and Anaïs Demoustier, winner of the 2020 César for Best Actress.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: SATURDAY, JUNE 20 @ 6am → TUESDAY, JUNE 23 @ 6am**

**Gloria Mundi** by Robert Guédiguian (107 min)
*Social Drama*
An ex-convict returns to Marseille to meet his newborn granddaughter and reconnect with his struggling family in Robert Guédiguian's latest drama about generational divide and the gig economy.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: SUNDAY, JUNE 21 @ 6am → WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 @ 6am**

**My Dog Stupid** (Mon chien Stupide) by Yvan Attal (99 min)
*Comedy, Drama*
An over the top comedy about love withstanding the test of time, starring iconic real-life couple Charlotte Gainsbourg & Yvan Attal in performances worthy of Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. Based on a novella by John Fante.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: MONDAY, JUNE 22 @ 6am → THURSDAY, JUNE 25 @ 6am**

**The Dazzled** (Les Éblouis) by Sara Suco (89 min)
*Drama*
A teenager tries to save her family from being sucked into a fanatical church community in this poignant autobiographical drama.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: TUESDAY, JUNE 23 @ 6am → FRIDAY, JUNE 26 @ 6am**
#IAMHERE (#jesuisla) by Eric Lartigau (98 min)
*Comedy, Romance*
A French chef travels to South Korea to visit a young woman he met on Instagram, in this surprising cross-cultural romantic comedy.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 @ 6am → SATURDAY, JUNE 27 @ 6am**

**Camille** by Boris Lojkine (90 min)
*Biography, Drama, War*
The last year in the life of French photojournalist Camille Lepage, killed at age 26, while covering the civil war in the Central African Republic.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: THURSDAY, JUNE 25 @ 6am → SUNDAY, JUNE 28 @ 6am**

**Fishlove** (Poissonsexé) by Olivier Babinet (88 min)
*Comedy, Sci-fi*
Set in a not so distant future, an ecological fable about a biologist obsessed with saving fish, as well as humanity, from extinction.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: FRIDAY, JUNE 26 @ 6am → MONDAY, JUNE 29 @ 6am**

**Arab Blues** (Un Divan à Tunis) by Manele Labidi (88 min)
*Comedy, Drama*
After years abroad in Paris, Selma returns to Tunis to open up her own psychotherapy practice in this dynamic comedy about modern Tunisia.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: FRIDAY, JUNE 26 @ 6am → MONDAY, JUNE 29 @ 6am**

**Closing Film**
**Oh Mercy!** (Roubaix, une lumière) by Arnaud Desplechin (119 min)
*Crime, Drama, Film-Noir*
A stoic police chief and a self-conscious new lieutenant are confronted with crimes born out of poverty in this enthralling thriller by Arnaud Desplechin. Starring Roschdy Zem, winner of the 2020 César for Best Actor.
**AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL: FRIDAY, JUNE 26 @ 6am → MONDAY, JUNE 29 @ 6am**
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Single Film Rental: $12
Festival Pass/10 films: $90